
SPONGEBOB DANCE PARTY

"SpongeBob's Legendary Dance Party" is a SpongeBob SquarePants Legends of Bikini Bottom short. In this short,
SpongeBob teaches one how to dance.

Here at our theme park, many exciting hours with the residents of Bikini Bottom await you! SpongeBob then
heads to Jellyfish Fields with Gary, who continues his musical beat, and the jellyfishes follow them. The
viewer can see in this scene there is a single window on SpongeBob's House. A sting-covered Squidward says
to SpongeBob "Everybody's a critic. The jellyfishes become angry and sting SpongeBob. Still haven't had
enough of SpongeBob and his friends? Whether a splashy water adventure, a fast-paced chase or a funny
dance show â€” for SpongeBob fans, a day at Movie Park Germany is guaranteed to be a real treat. So you can
shoot at fellow passengers or passers-by and give them a little cool-down â€” or you can aim at the seashells
and be rewarded with cool water effects for every hit! As he leads them back to Jellyfish Fields, more sounds
join Gary's clicking, eventually becoming a full-fledged song. Erwartet Euch hier SpongeBobs
Lieblingsburger. SpongeBob asks Squidward to play his clarinet a little "better," as an insulted Squidward
sarcastically responds this request. After 12 hours of this form of nonstop partying, SpongeBob finally decides
that it is time to go to bed, but this Jellyfish does not want to stop. Irritated, Squidward decides that "two can
play at this," and starts loudly playing his clarinet, angering the jellyfish with his terrible playing, who start
destroying SpongeBob's house. On top of the house, SpongeBob finds out that the jellyfishes calm down
Gary's eyes clash together and create a musical beat. He finally settles downstairs and finds a lot of jellyfishes
partying. Squidward, annoyed that the music has been going on for 18 hours and has not been able to get any
sleep all night, angrily calls SpongeBob on his conch phone to tell him that he's had enough of the loud music.
You are invited to have your picture taken with SpongeBob SquarePants and to take it home with you as a
memento of an unforgettable day at our theme park! That doesn't scare you? Squidward warns SpongeBob that
jellyfish are wild animals and that they should not be domesticated, but SpongeBob completely ignores him.
At home, SpongeBob dances with the jellyfish to loud techno rave music, which annoys Squidward to no end.
SpongeBob goes to bed twelve hours later in the nighttime. SpongeBob, angry, tried to get the jellyfishes out
his house, but nothing he tried worked. Here you will find the funny SquarePants as a stuffed animal â€” not
to mention many other mementos of your adventurous boat ride through Bikini Bottom.


